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39 years

Human Wildlife Conflicts






Human-wildlife conflicts (HWC) are a worldwide
conservation problem, also are an issue of
increasing concern to conservationists
These conflicts generally arise when the
behavior and necessities of wildlife have a
negative impact on human interests and vice
versa.
Whenever a HWC occurs, both parties lose
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HWC




Wildlife and humans have always
competed for space and resources.
Conflicts between humans and wildlife
increase with the growth of human
populations, mainly because it promotes
the expansion of farming frontiers and
housing
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HWC






HWC are pervasive in both developing and developed
countries and are not limited to a selected group of species,
but rather involves a variety of mammals, birds, fishes,
insects, and reptiles
Human–wildlife interactions is a challenging aspect of the
management of protected areas and their wildlife
populations.
However, the conflicts that take place between humans and
wildlife are an issue of great relevance to natural protected
areas conservation and management, but still have not
been granted the attention they merit.
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HWC & PA in Mexico


Despite its importance in
the conservation of wildlife
and the integrity of the
PA, HWC have rarely been
studied in Mexico in this
context, so we have tried
to bridge this gap by
undertaking overall and in
depth assessments of the
interactions between
humans and wildlife
(primarily focused in
terrestrial vertebrates) in
protected areas of Mexico
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HWC & PA in Mexico


No accurate record keeping is in place to
document interactions with wildlife;






both animal and plant species are involved in
conflicts with humans;
human-wildlife conflicts go beyond the original
indication that cattle ranchers are the prime
victims of wildlife damage; and,
hardly anything is done to prevent damage by
wildlife or
to prevent damage to wildlife and PA´s
integrity
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HWC & PA in Mexico
Speaking only of
livestock, the activity
is reported as
problematic in at
least 45% (n=79) of
the Mexican
Protected Areas of
any management
category.
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In depth



The in depth study was done for Mexico´s most
ecologically rich and diverse natural protected
areas: the Sierra Gorda Biosphere Reserve
(SGBR), with the aim of identify and assess
current and potential HWC.
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Results: HWC
1.- Large sized predators attacking
cattle
(Jaguar Panthera onca and
puma Puma concolor preying
upon cows, sheep, pigs, goats,
horses and donkeys)
2.- Large sized predators attacking
smaller domestic species
(Jaguar Panthera onca and
puma Puma concolor hurting or
eating dogs and cats)
3.- Smaller predators attacking
poultry
(Small carnivores, felines,
mustelids and procionids.
Several genus, preying upon
chicken, hens, roosters, turkeys
and ducks)
4.- Smaller wildlife species attacking
cattle
(Vampire bats Desmodus
rotundus feeding on horse and
cattle)

Margay Leopardus wiedii
©R.Pedraza
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Results: HWC
5.- Birds of prey attacking poultry
(Hawks, kites and falcons,
various genus attacking preying
upon poultry, mainly chicks)
6.- Large wild herbivore species
attacking crops
( White tail deer Odocoileus
virginianus raiding corn or
beans fields)
7.- Smaller sized wild herbivore
species attacking crops
(Opossum Didelphis
virginiana feeding on corn,
beans or chickpeas)
8.- Smaller sized wild herbivore
species attacking a forest
plantation
(Squirrels Sciurus spp.
peeling off and destroying pine
tree´s bark)

Damage to the bark of a Pine tree Pinus
spp. caused by squirrels Sciurus spp. in La
Mesa de la Colgada, Pinal de Amoles, RBSG
©Arroyo/Pérez-Gil, 2005
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Results: HWC

Rattle snake Crotalus molossus nigrescens
©Roberto Romero, 2005

9.- Small sized wildlife species
attacking stored grain
(rodents, various genus,
consuming stored corn)
10.- Poisonous snake biting a human
(Person bitten by either
a
rattlesnake Crotalus spp,
a
coral snake Micrurus
fulvius, a Fer de Lance
Bothrops sp, or other species)
11.- Poisonous snake biting a
domestic animal
(Rattlesnake Crotalus
spp biting a calf or a dog)
12.- Wildlife Plant species toxic to
domestic animals
(Cycads Dioon edule and
other species that poison cattle
if ingested)
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Results: HWC

13.- Wildlife species damages human’s goods
(Pigeons, several genus, damaging building facades or
rodents, various genus, destroying cables or furniture)
14.- Domestic species that becomes feral and affects wildlife
(Feral donkeys damaging and consuming endangered cacti
species like the Giant candy barrel cactus Echinocactus grandis)
15.- Domestic species that affects wildlife
(Pack of dogs that in their raids hurt or kill a Red brocket deer
Mazama americana)
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Results: HWC
16.- Large predators believed to
attack, threaten or scare people.
(pretended stalking by jaguares
Panthera onca, even though there is
not a single confirmed case of actual
attack to humans)

Salamander Pseudoeurycea belli in Agua del Maiz,
Pinal de Amoles, RBSG
© R. Romero, 2006

17.- Wildlife species considered bad
and noxious, that harm humans
somehow
(there are many examples, among
other: the belief that the shadow cast
by the Salamander Pseudoeurycea
belli “dries one’s hand”) or many
other examples of stories around
harmless snakes or useful fruit bats,
etc.
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Some problems PA face
…deforestation, land erosion, poor
knowledge, resources overexploitation,
human settlements, wildlife crime, habitat
fragmentation, acid rain, wildfires, climate
change, invasive species, lack of
resources, wastes dumping, wildlife diseases,
urban encroachment, civil works, big dams,
mining, farmland expansion, pollution,
fragmentation of populations, genetic erosion,
shortage of funding, limited personnel, lack of
equipment, limited training… among other!!
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Invasives-exotic species


Cattle-livestock









Cows-Bovine
Caprine-Goat
Equine-Horses-Donkeys-Burros
Ovine-Sheep
Pork-Swine-Pig

in PA !!

Poultry
Bees
Just to mention the most common ones
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There is still an urgent need



to hold an exchange of experiences
to hopefully achieve/convey a better
understanding among all the different sectors or
parties involved of this issue.








people who manage the protected areas,
the ones seeking the preservation of wild species (eg. large
carnivores),
the ones that have knowledge and experience dealing with HWC, as
well as
those who wish to practice productive activities in the PA, even
those who are pushed to “address” these problems (i.e. local
authorities prompt to compensate damage, or deal somehow with the
issues
Among others
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Indeed…


At least, protected area managers might
get a different insight of how to deal with
HWC for, if properly addressed, people
affected by these conflicts might shift their
attitudes towards the presumed or actual
harmful species, towards conservation,
towards protected areas, towards PA
authorities and managers also.
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Invasive-exotic spp HWC & PAs


Different kind of HWC are
addressed when trying to
deal with exotics in PA´s
such as: predation on
livestock, attacks on crops
and plantations, intrusion
of domestic and
introduced species in
protected areas, wildlife
attacks on people,
damage on assets,
domestic species affecting
endangered species, etc.

Giant candy barrel cactus Echinocactus grandis)
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Productive activities & PA




Productive activities
objectives may oftentimes
oppose the protected areas’
objectives
Productive activities are
sometimes encouraged
regardless of how
appropriate they might be
for the PA or if the land has
the aptitude for such
undertaking

Are there
alternative modes
of doing these…?
Hence: ¡ business
as unusual !

holistic
organic
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These activities & PA
These productive activities often lead to:
Human wildlife conflicts of all sorts, overgrazing, young trees’s
trampling , soil destruction by hooves, soil erosion,
destruction of new growth due to grazing, change in land use,
consumption and /or damage to endemic/endangered species,
accidents in roads and road kills, soil compression
(compacted), soil capping, provoked fires to open paddocks,
deforestation for paddocks or pastureland, introduction of
exotic foraging species, bark eating, water pollution, rivulet,
water deposits or pond contamination, change in vegetation
patterns, increase in bare soil, dispersion of exotic species,
dispersion of vectors of diseases, spread of diseases to and
from wildlife predators preying upon available invasive-exotic,
competition with local species, displacement of local species,
etc.
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Productive activities & HWC
Productive
activities



HWC

A significant proportion of these conflicts are
brought about when some sort of productive
activities are practiced within the natural protected
areas, as an example, livestock production that is
often affected due to loss of livestock by local
predators. Hence resulting in persecution,
harassment and extermination of these predators.
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Invasive species & PA






Strictly speaking, livestock grazing is a
productive activity that should not
NECESSARILY ought to be practiced
within protected areas;
however, many countries have or can not
restrict it due to many reasons.
In fact, some have even encouraged it
within existing protected areas.
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Emphasis




A particular emphasis in the conflicts
generated by livestock grazing on
protected areas is intended only as a
starting point and primarily due to its
widespread practice and the global nature
of the challenge.
Not any mode, modality, sort or practice
related to cattle ranching or livestock
grazing or call it as you wish, ought to be
permissible within protected areas.
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The proposal in a nutshell
Case Studies

Best practices

Principles

Guidelines

WCPA Technical Publication
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